NTBA PRESIDENT’s AGM REPORT FOR 2015-16
TO THE AGM HELD AT WINNELLIE ON
19 September 2016
Northern Territory Badminton Association Incorporated Report
Please note that in order for brevity at the AGM this report will be addressed `as tabled’ at the
NTBA Inc AGM and several key points only will be addressed in any detail at the AGM. It will be
placed on the Website in due course. This report is consistent and based on the Annual report
submitted to Badminton Australia in August 2016 for incorporation into Badminton Australia’s
Annual Report.
Introduction. It has been another busy year. Here is your chance to see what we have been
doing for you and the other stakeholders in our sport per the main segments below.
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Overview.
• Following the eviction from our long-term site at Fannie Bay in 2014 your volunteer Board
members have worked diligently and hard to provide the government of the NT with cogent
argument for further investment in a long-term home for our sport. This naturally includes as
much media and incidental marketing and messaging as we can manage as volunteers.
• The NTBA and NT Government co-funded consultancy report into our long term playing
solutions is due in late September and we will implement outcomes as best we can. We have
contributed about $11,000 from our consolidated accounts and the NT Government has
contributed approximately $23,000. At the AGM you will hear from the Consultant about the
key findings. This report will significantly inform our future planning and operations in concert
with investments from the NT and Federal Governments. A pivotal conclusion is that we install
a part-time Marketing and Development Officer (MDO) under the guidance of the Board and
your board is pleased to introduce Charles Hall into that role.
• The visit by the President of BA to Darwin, Geraldine Brown, in July greatly assisted us in
engaging media, government and NT politicians and our consultant with broader perspective
on our sport. The changes to the elected members of federal and territory governments
means we need to refresh those relationships and build mutually beneficial joint outcomes.
• The Board of management strives to ensure that our outputs meet the expectations of key
stakeholders: our player groups, the community and especially the NT Department of Sport
and Recreation. Our governance processes have benefited from the introduction of electronic
payment options, improved IT and the TidyHQ portal as an ergonomic solution to support
governance, communication and decision-making.
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Key Achievements
Community Engagement
• Competitions. We have conducted the Darwin Open Tournament and the NT Open. The
Darwin Badminton Club (DBC) has conducted two Friday night team based competitions that
have spanned several months.
• Community Service - Daly River Flood Victims. The flooding of the Daly River region over
the New Year period saw the evacuation of many families to Darwin where a lot were
accommodated at the Darwin Show Ground Pavilions. The NTBA was asked to provide a
sporting programme in order to engage the families, in particular the younger members. Only
one day was ultimately delivered although we were postured and prepared to deliver from
early on. The Minister for Sport and Recreation acknowledged our efforts noting that he is also
the local member for the area affected.
• In February we ran a promotional stand at the Defence Community Organisation’s Welcome
to Darwin display at the Darwin Convention Centre.
• In April we were invited by SkyCity Casino to set up (with net and racquets) for their Health
and Wellness Expo. Players from the daytime group attended and we had workers come and
play as a result.
• Being listed on the `NT Seniors Calendar’ for August has seen 13 players turn up for `come
and try’. All players attended several times. Funded via grant from the NT Govt provided in
June).
• Our mid-year School Come and Try programme saw around 230 individual attendances on
our courts over the four weeks of four days per week.
• Growth including School Participation.
o

Since the BA Participation Workshop in August 2015 the NTBA Inc has been engaging
stakeholders about the delivery of programmes into our local and remote schools. This
programme is still evolving with assistance of BA and local teaching networks. We have
an approximate 65% CALD membership demographic on top of regional considerations..

o

Sporting Schools and Shuttle Time Programme. Gloria Richards and Bowen Viravong
attended the Shuttle Time Tutor course conducted in Sydney by Marianne Loh and in
March 2016 they delivered a course to St Pauls Primary School. We are yet to grow our
stock of local `presenters’. Sadly we lost Gloria Richards, interstate for at least six months
due to family circumstances and we will welcome her eventual return. Improving uptake
through the Sporting Schools programme is one of a range of targets for our part time
Marketing and Development Officer.
We benefited from the Level 1A Coach course presented up in Darwin and we now have
nearly 7 (completed 6) `Club’ level coaches across Darwin and Alice Springs. One
attendee has since moved to Melbourne with his family. We do need to translate that
capability to better court experiences for all of our playing groups in both Darwin and Alice
Springs. Players who are keen to improve but are unable to attend scheduled sessions
are encouraged to seek out our coaches and get some coaching arranged. You will
appreciate the difference.

o

School curriculum and Vocational Education and Training (VET). The Palmerston
Senior College sought coaching support to provide four pulses of Badminton coaching
contact for their year 12 (17/18 year old) students who completed a 10-week unit of work
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on badminton. This engagement was with around twenty-five students and for three of
the sessions Bowen Viravong was able to introduce 3 separate techniques for the
students. This collaboration with the PE teacher and Bowen was really worthwhile and
added more experience for Bowen as a developing senior player, partially complete Level
1A Coach and Shuttle Time Tutor.
In Term 2, Lyn Ansell in Alice Springs, worked with the PE teacher at OLSH Sadadeen
campus to incorporate badminton in the Year 12 Sports programme as a moderated
sport. Each week 9 Year 12 students learnt the rules of badminton, participated in warmups, footwork and racket drills and played singles and doubles matches where they had
to umpire, score and be line judges. The teacher and Lyn then moderated their
performances against the curriculum requirements, which was then reviewed by external
moderators for their final marks. It is hoped to continue this next year and possibly extend
it down to the Year 11 students.
o

We have an annual opportunity to host a day of badminton competition within the
Palmerston and Rural Region Sports (PARRS) school grouping. We are trying to provide
the same in the Katherine area too.

Figure 1. Happy Coordinator and Students from the Palmerston and Rural Region School Sport...
together with NTBA coaches Bowen Viravong and Andrew Harvey, back row 2nd and 3rd from left.
• Participation and Growth Funding. In early 2016 we were able to run a `Come and Try’
activity over the last few days of the School Holiday season. This set the precedent and we
were then able to run a more successful programme over four weeks of four days for the
longer June/July northern school holiday period.
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Membership and registration
Number of Registered
members

237 as at 30 June 2016, CALD 129 (54%)

Juniors **

Darwin total: 173
Seniors: 111 (71 male; 40 female)
Juniors: 62 (34 male; 28 female)
CALD: 92 (53%)
Alice Springs total: 64
Seniors: 56 (32 male; 24 female)
Juniors: 8 (3 male; 5 female)
CALD: 37 (58%)
70 Juniors (38 male, 33 female) CALD

Seniors **

167 Seniors (103 Male, 64 Female)

Life Members **

Not available at this time.

Number of Social Players*

We have a number of transit players (students, FIFO)
that are reticent to become full members because they
do not see value in annual membership.
These probably number 20-30 over a year and are
hard to keep a track of due to CALD issues.
Furthermore there are two other playing groups in
Darwin - and CDU (Staff and Students) that are not
fully engaged and are partially funded through CDU
and use their covered outdoor playing area.

Number of associations

The NTBA does not have these registered as affiliated
playing groups and only has a handful of players who
are NTBA registered.
The staff players are approximately 20 and the
student/family group numbers about 40.
One

Number of clubs

Two - DBC, ASBC

Development Issues:
Some development issues are listed below:
• Junior Players – establishing meaningful school spawning grounds that can link to
sustainable NTBA player pathways. The interface with Primary and Secondary Schools
requires constant working hours engagement and hence we have established a Part Time
Marketing and Development position to address this and other aspects of membership growth.
This is frustrated by the limited number of available presenters and coaches to act as our
ambassadors.
• Senior players – being able to sustain engagement for our juniors to the senior level and
develop career pathways for those suitable. Identify suitable mentors and future coaches to
return effort to the `spawning ground’.
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• Social, Veterans and Senior Citizens – engage and grow this playing group. Where
applicable seek beneficial support for the sport to harness their ability and networks to grow
the sport. Harness their goodwill and skills across all facets of play and organisation.
• Membership. Develop a membership scheme that offers value for money for a diverse range
of players who currently are not registered – CDU Staff, CDU Students, Transit/Visitors,
Corporates (companies and diplomatic), card carrying `Senior Citizens’ and School playing
groups.
• Strategic Growth. Incorporate outcomes from the Consultancy report into our long term
playing venue into meaningful Strategic, Operational, Marketing and Development plans.
Without a cogent strategic context actions are at risk of being haphazard and wasteful of
valuable resources including Volunteer input.
• 24/7 365 Access. We are striving to make our interim venue more accessible outside the
programmed group bookings. We are investigating the funding installation of a Smart-System
that links membership level, payments with remote access permission and court lighting. This
will broaden our appeal to social and shift players. More court access, more players and more
cash flow to our growth pathway.
• Long Term Playing Venue – to secure NT and Federal Government budget support for a
long term playing venue suitable for local, national, regional and International use and
competition.

Figure 2. The courts are pretty packed with `happy hitters' on Wednesday
and Friday mornings.
• Spawning Grounds. Our engagement with Primary and Secondary Schools (our spawning
grounds) in offering Shuttle-Time programmes and utilizing NT Government Sports Vouchers
continues. We are yet to generate intra and inter school competitions. We have limited
opportunities to host NT Dept of Education sports days. Emerging talented players will be
identified, evaluated and developed.
• ASEAN Engagement. The previous NT Government was embarking on projects to engage
more with ASEAN trading partners and wanted to provide a parallel sporting programme at the
`regional’ and corporate level. We will collaborate with the NT Government and BA towards
that pending further guidance from the NT Government.
• Para-badminton. This topic surfaced in the discussions at the BA Participation Workshop.
Irregular engagement with the ADF has not yet delivered engagement – their personnel have
unique circumstances that prevent ongoing presence.
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Acknowledgements
• Players. Elysia Viravong and Bernadete Aniceto continue in the National U15 Training Squad
and this is a high point in informing NT families of the possibilities that the sport has to offer.

Figure 3. Elysia and Bernadete received their certificates for National Selection in
the National Under 15 Squad, Here they are pictured with the NTBA Junior Squad.
• Sponsors. There are three main groups to acknowledge who have provided resources,
support and goodwill:
v Corporates.
Our sponsorship model needs refinement but we have had success in support from various
sectors. We have had solid support from Vanguard Homes and Barbecues Galore in funding
our two competitions this year.
•

In November 2015 we were able to thank the corporate donor `Manigurr-ma Village’ for
their community grant that purchased some gym equipment that underscores our very
basic `strength and conditioning’ programme; this is an ongoing initiative to benefit all of
our members – not just the elites.

•

We are also very grateful for the additional help from the following for the conduct of the
Badminton Australia Val Nesbitt Under 15 Tournament to be held 30 September to 05
Oct 16:
support in kind from the Double Tree-Hilton group, Randazzo Property Group, and
Majestix Media.
financial support from Sitzler Construction and The Optical Superstore

§
§

v Government.
The NT Department of Sport and Recreation continue to guide us in applying the various
Grants and Governance requirements to ensure that we are `in good shape’. Staying `on
track’ with the NT Peak Sporting Body Investment Fund is critically important to us.
o

o

We need to forge new and stronger links at the Federal level to ensure our future venue
aspirations. The visit of the BA President to Darwin in July was invaluable in raising
awareness of our sport and stimulating further engagement that we must build on.
The NT Government provided separate grant monies to fund two Gosen Shuttle-Shooters
– one each for Darwin and Alice Springs. These are being used to augment advanced
training drills and can be hired by individuals. We are developing some guidance on use
to supplement the operator manuals.
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v Governance and Volunteer Support (Sponsorship of a personal nature).
Each year the members of the NTBA Inc Board and affiliated Club committees act
selflessly and tirelessly to contribute to the development, growth and facilities challenges.
Fundraising through the Bunnings Sausage Sizzle accrues public awareness as well as
cash. We have rolled out display stands such as the Defence Community Organisation
`Welcome to Darwin’ Open Day and followed through with `Come and Try’ Sessions for
the interested families.
The ability to project positive periodic media pieces show-casing our players, families and
the sport in general are ongoing and all take effort, social media skills and consistency
within our growth narrative. Many thanks to everyone involved. Our members can be our
best media assets and we should all remember that.
v Although the Board operation is a concerted team effort I would like to pay particular
thanks to the inner core of the Board. Many thanks to outgoing Treasurer Fiona DunbarSmith for her best endeavour to grapple her life, family and the Secretary and Treasurer’s
role over a 15 year period in the NTBA Board. I would like to acknowledge the drive,
determination and support of outgoing Secretary Di Symonds, and Monica Beadman who
have together each provided both a strategic sounding board in grappling with the
Governance load, introduction of TidyHQ and practical support at all levels. Their
participation really kicked off with the Save Our Sport campaign and the continued input
has been crucial in giving the Board and the Sport the impact it has within the NT.
M YOU SHOULD NOTE that there is about a 40% refresh of Board members at this AGM. The
Secretary and Treasurer roles need to be filled for this year. NEW talent is sought that can be
inducted and get involved quickly. Pending the election of Board members and if I am
subsequently returned to the role of President then that will be the final year for me as I will
depart the Territory late in 2017.
Succession planning started several weeks ago with canvassing of new faces. We will
welcome energetic, enthusiastic and focused team players to participate and deliver agreed
tasks `on time, on target’. Outgoing Secretary Di Symonds has indicated that she will
mentor the new office bearer through the induction period.

Future Plans for 2016/17
• The NTBA must continue to embrace all stakeholders and deliver programmes that will assist
development and growth. This requires additional operational effort and planning together with
supporting media and liaison effort.
• We are developing plans and people to deliver the Shuttle-Time package in local and remote
schools as part of our broader engagement. This will then link to potential intra and inter
school competitions.
• We must keep pushing a cogent, logical debate for our long term Darwin playing venue and
plan for other corridors and centres. We will work collaboratively with the NT Government and
Federal Ministers to facilitate the accepted conclusions from the consultancy report.
• The inaugural Tennant Creek vs. Alice Springs challenge was held on 20/21 August 2016 and
it is hoped will run annually from now on. The challenge will incorporate a series of team’s
matches, singles, doubles and mixed games.
• The ASBC is hosting the conduct of the Badminton programme for the AS Masters Games on
behalf of the NTBA. Our thanks to the committee in AS for their refreshed enthusiasm and
participation levels.
• There is an expectation that the NTBA will submit a team in the BIMP-EAGA `Friendship
Games’ to be held in December 2016. This is for Under 21 competitors and we are likely to
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send 3 male and 3 female players together with three officials. As part of the NT
Government’s approach to ASEAN Engagement and Trade this should be supported and lead
into the proposed restoration of the Arafura Games in 2019. Should we have a new venue by
then we will be ideally situated to undertake hosting duties for National, International and
Regional tournaments.

Figure 4. Players from Alice Springs and Tennant Creek will compete annually.
List of 2015/16 Key Board Members
President:
Simon Harvey
Secretary:
Di Symonds (Public Officer)
Treasurer:
Fiona Dunbar-Smith
Head Coach
Saidina Pawero
Simon Harvey
President, NT Badminton Association Incorporated
www.ntbadminton.org.au
admin@ntbadminton.org.au
Join and `Like’ us on Facebook
We `Tweet’ here
We are getting `tidy’ here…. https://ntba.tidyhq.com
Phone: 0468 744 278
GPO Box 4413 DARWIN NT 0801
21 Albatross Street, WINNELLIE, NT 0820
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